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Developing pacing ability

(St Clair Gibson et al 2006)



Mytton et al (2014)



Development of the pacing ‘template’

Foster et al 2013





Reflect on pacing performance

Elferink-Gemser & Hettinga 2017



How?

Lydiard 1983



How?



What about the stopwatch?

Rhoden et al 2015

Use as ‘evidence’ post 
event, rather than 
prescriptively?

Deception?



Affective priming
Average TTE 12% longer with happy faces

Blanchfield et al 2014



Words work too
ACTION PRIMES: Action, go, lively, energy

INACTION PRIMES: Stop, toil, sleep, tired

Blanchfield et al 2014



(St Clair Gibson et al 2006)



Do your decision-making (strategic AND 
tactical before the event)
e.g. is it 1500m or is it 400 + 400 + 200 + 200 + 100 + 100 + 100 ?

Visualise and rehearse your responses to all possible scenarios before competition.



Run your own race!

Renfree et al 2013





Renfree et al 2015



“This observation could suggest that athletes are using 
other athletes within their age groups as ‘anchors’ upon 
which their own pacing strategy is based. Tversky and 
Kahneman (1974) proposed that individuals display a 
form of cognitive bias, whereby they rely heavily (or 
anchor) on initially presented sources of information 
when decision-making. In the context of the event 
being analysed then, it could be proposed that 
individuals may be using the starting pace selected by 
other athletes within their own age category as the 
anchor which informs their own starting speeds”

Renfree et al 2015



Race like a female!

Renfree et al 2015



“This may provide further evidence for 
previous suggestions that gender differences in 
competitiveness and win orientation (Gill, 
1988) may result in differences in strategy 
adopted (Renfree & St Clair Gibson, 2013). 
Attitudes to risk-taking have also recently been 
demonstrated to influence pacing during ultra-
marathon running (Micklewright et al., 2014), 
and it also seems that males typically are more 
apt to engage in risky behaviour (Byrne, Miller, 
& Schafer, 1999)”

Renfree et al 2015



Drafting is energetically beneficial
“Thus 80 % of the energy cost of overcoming air 
resistance can be abolished by shielding.”

Pugh 1971



‘Protocoperative’ behaviour in cycle pelotons
Low speeds (relative to MSO): individuals naturally collaborate by sharing energetically 
costly leading positions

Protocoperative threshold: weaker cyclists are able to maintain contact with stronger 
cyclists only via drafting

Decoupling threshold: weaker athletes cannot maintain contact despite drafting and 
peloton breaks up into subgroups.

Both thresholds depend on differentials in MSO’s and drafting benefits

Therefore, higher drafting quantities permit greater MSO differential before either 
threshold is reached



Trenchard & Renfree, 2015



Specific physiological abilities may influence 
ability to tolerate a fast start?

Crivoi et al 2016



Implications for training sessions

Casado et al 2019



Influence of training partners on total 
psychophysiological load?

Foster 1998





Summary

• Pacing ability is a skill that takes practice to develop
• Development requires extensive practice and reflection
• Consider carefully how you utilise the stopwatch
• Run your own race (caveat: but ideally you draft behind someone of similar 

ability)
• Specific physiological abilities may influence ability to cope with a fast start
• Emotional & perceptual responses to training are influenced by who you 

train with
• Consider influence of group vs individual training on total psychobiological 

stress load
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